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President's Message
The days of mixing Milorganite with Calo-Chlor and throw-

ing it off the back of the truck with shovels, wearing only a
handkerchief over your face for protection are over. The public
is being made increasingly more aware of the risks involved
with pesticide usage. Many times their information comes from
over dramatic news shows or media headlines, but we as pro-
fessionals cannot ignore the issue.

On March 29th of this year the EPA banned the use of
Diazinon on golf courses and sod farms but left its use intact
for the individual homeowner. A move that leaves me scrat-
ching my head wondering what's next.

What are we as individual pesticide users suppose to do? First,
we must practice safe application techniques. That means that
our operators must wear the appropriate safety equipment ie;
respirators, goggles, rubber gloves, rain suits etc. Warm
weather cannot be used as an excuse for not wearing proper
gear.

Second, even though the Illinois Pesticide Test has in the past
been scorned and sometimes ignored, this cannot be the case
anymore. The public and media are looking for any excuse they
can find to crack down on pesticide usage. An unlicensed ap-
plicator is just the kind of thing that they can sink their teeth
into. Don't give them the opportunity.

Third, keep meticulous records. If you are visited by local
EP A officials you must be able to prove that you are applying
materials in strict accordance with their intended use. Only by
constantly demonstrating responsible pesticide application can
we hope to offset the negative publicity generated from just one
incident of misapplication.

This issue is not going to go away and it is everyone's respon-
sibility to follow all the rules of safe pesticide application to
insure that the list of banned products doesn't continue to grow.
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Director's Column Beautiful & Educational Trial Gardens at Kishwaukee College

From the Other Side of the Table
by Dennis Wilson, CGCS

When I first joined and started attending meetings, I could
not understand why the meetings were held a certain way. I
would say why can't we do this or that without really knowing
what I was talking about.

A fellow superintendent called me one summer and said if
I didn't like what was going on, run for the Board of Direc-
tors, then instead of just talking, do something.

My first job was to be Ray Schmitz's assistant for golf opera-
tion. I never realized how nice it was to come to a meeting,
play golf, have a cocktail and dinner, listen to the program and
leave. Now it's help with scores, pick out golf prizes, hunt down
guys who forgot to put down their handicaps and then listen

• to someone complain about their prize they won. I ~aid to myself
this is work and being assistant for Ray was nothmg. Ray was
doing all the talking to the host pro's and setting. up the game
of the day, what he would like the pro to do, such as scoring.
In return, we would buy x amount of goods from his shop. All
I was doing was a little leg work.

Now that I'm on arrangements, it's a new game altogether.
The first thing is to find clubs willing to have a meeting. Then
it's talking to the host superintendent and manager months in
advance to set up times for golf, to have lunch or not, figure
out a cocktail hour with hors d'oeuvres or not, dinner menu,
and then work around each clubs rules and regulations. After
that go back and try and find sponsors for lunch or beer and
pop on the course and maybe someone to pay for hors d' oeuvres
during cocktail hour.

On the day of the event, it's collect money, try to make sure
everyone has paid, pay the bills, and then finish the day with
a beer.

Of course no one man can do it all and that's why we have
a Board of Directors. It's a team effort and because of that things
always seem to work out.

•

• Guidebook - "Experiencing Golf in Scotland" , 400-plus
course descriptions, colored maps, photos, indexed, per-
sonal autograph travelogue: $7.95. Send check to: Jerry
Mosca, P. O. Box 3371, Mankato, MN 56001.
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Beauty or Beast
by Larry Marty

Horticulture Instructor
Many of you struggle and struggle to find new flowers and

new color for your tees, clubhouse, flag poles and entryways
every spring. You've found out you've opened up a whole new
can of worms as your membership appreciates and now expects
more surprises. You enjoy the positive comments over lunch
but now you're finding out they think you're an "expert" on
flowers and "what will you do next year".

Perhaps the Horticulture Department at Kishwaukee College
can help you out for next year. Sunday, July 24, 1988,
12:00-5:00 we will host our 13th annual All American Field
Days. The gardens are planted and cared for by Kishwaukee
College horticultural staff and students and sponsored by
Vaughans Seed Co. from Downers Grove, IL. Striving for ex-
cellence in seed selection and evaluation the Kishwaukee/
Vaughans partnership is one example where education and in-
dustry can work together to benefit the total horticultural in-
dustry. Approximately 1()()()varieties of flowers and vegetables
are grown, including hundreds of new introduction in side by
side comparisons. Vaughans and the seed industry compare the
Kishwaukee evaluations with twenty some other sites in the
North American continent. From this, Vaughans offers the best
adopted varieties in their catalog.

Come visit our campus in July or anytime before frost. The
gardens are always open. We are located five miles West of
DeKalb, IL on Roosevelt Road (Highway 38). Bring your
camera, note pad and get a jump on next year now.



LESCO, Inc., 20005 Lake Road, Rocky .River, Ohio 44116 • (216) 333-9250

Fertilizers • Control Products • Grass Seed
Spreaders • Pendulum Spreaders • Sprayers
Greensmowers • Gang Mowers • Aerators
Replacement Parts • Safety Products • Golf
Course Accessories • Lawn Service Brochures

Problems with Disease on New Greens
High Sand Content Greens and Pythium-

Induced Root Dysfunction
by Clinton F. Hodges, Iowa State Univ .•

A Pythium disease of creeping bentgrass has been recogniz-
ed that attacks the roots of plants grown in high-sand content
greens. The disease occurs primarily on old golf courses where
the greens have been rebuilt with sand the disease is rarely
found, however, on newly constructed golf courses with sand
greens. Creeping bentgrass, established on renovated greens in
the fall of the growing season, grows well and establishes a good
cover by winter. The grass grows well during the mild periods
of spring and early summer of the following year. With the ar-
rival of hot, humid weather, the turf begins to die in a pattern
typical of Pythium-induced "cottony blight" or "foliar blight".
Close examination of diseased plants, however, fails to show
any Pythium infection of above ground portions of the plants.

Examination of root systems of diseased plants reveals white,
normal appearing roots that are field diagnosed as being healthy.
No lesions or rot are present on the roots. When such roots are
incubated under laboratory conditions, Pythium species fre-
quently grow from the root tips, cortical cells, and vascular
system within 6 to 12 h. The Pythium-infected roots can result
in the complete killing of a green within 7 to 10 days. Case
histories of greens that have been attacked show that the disease
may reoccur up to three growing seasons after the first outbreak
of the problem. After three years, the disease may cease to be
a problem or may occur at a much reduced level of activity.

Research has established that Pythium arrhenomanes and P.•
aristosporum are the pathogens responsible for the disease. P.
arrhenomanes is the more common of the pathogens and oc-
curs in all regions of the North American continent. This species
causes a root rot of cereals in Canada and the northern U.S.
and has been a severe pathogen of the roots of sugarcane in
the Southern U. S. P. aristosporum is restricted to the cooler
regions of the north central and northwest U.S. and Japan. This
pathogen causes snow blight of cereals and grasses in Japan.

Inoculation of creeping bentgrass roots with either Pythium
species in controlled studies results in severe reduction of plant
growth. Total weight of plants with roots infected by P. ar-
rhenomanes or P. aristosporum is 16% and 32 % respectively,
of healthy control plants. Examination of roots 3 to 4 weeks
after inoculation reveals Pythium mycelium in root hairs and
in somewhat swollen regions behind root tips. It seems that root
hairs and root tips provide the primary sites for infection. Roots
examined 8 weeks after inoculation are completely penetrated
by the mycelium; the pathogens are found in abundance in the
cortex, vascular tissue, and root tips. Some root tips are
devitalized and the roots may be slightly buff-coloured com-
pared to healthy roots. It is remarkable, however, that with the
extensive infection of the roots there is no rot and visible le-
sions are extremely rare. The fact that growth of infected plants
is severely reduced and that there are no rotted roots suggests
that the reduction in growth of infected plants is due to the in-
ability of infected roots to function properly. Infection may in- •
terfere with water uptake and/or other metabolic functions of
the root. Because infection seems to interfere with root func-
tion, the disease is referred to as a "Pythium induced root
dysfunction. ' ,

(800) 362-7413
IN OHIO

tof an your

(800) 321-5325
NATIONWIDE
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23379 W. Route 60 - Grayslake, Illinois 60030
Located on Route 60 between Rt. 12 (VOLO) & Rt. 83 (IVANHOE)

Nursery, Inc.• Schroeder's
TREES • SHRUBS •

RICHARD A. SCHROEDER
DON VIRGENS
CARL DRAVIS

Specializing in Large Caliper Trees
We offer complete installation

TELEPHONE: 312 - 546-9444

EVERGREENS

3524 LONG GROVE ROAD
LONG GROVE, ILLINOIS 60047 (312)438-5161

~D~
LAWN CARE TREE CARE

Weed, Insect, Disease Control; Tree Spraying, Feeding,
Fertilizing, Core-airifying, Slit Seeding Surgery. Trimming, Removal

•

S P R N K L .E R

.~~~

IRRIGATION
3.10 NORTH MAIN STREET EAST f'K)IllA IllNOlS 61611 J09 099 AlXJ

STeVe USeLe
gl(rj KeYSER
BILL SCIIICK

HYDROSEEDING PRAIRIE SEEDING

PAR EX PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS@
with IBDUcR:••with IBDU/SCU': ••

with ADDITIVES.

• RONSTAR@l is u registered trademark of RHONE-POULENC, INC.
DURSBAN@l is a registered trademark of DOW CHEMICAL, USA
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PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS for
PROFESSIONAL TURFGRASS MANAGERS.
We formulate our products to satisfy the regional nutritional require-
ments of your turf. Many of these mixes contain our exclusive
nitrogen source, IBDU: or our exclusive mixture IBDU/SCU. We are
now offering the best additives in our mixes: Ronstar,' Dacthal;'"
Balan;" Dursban: Oftanol: and others .•• _11_ •• ,~
Check with your local Par Ex ... ...,.~
Territory Manager or Par Ex Distributor. PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

Territory Manager
Thomas E. Skinner

Keokuk,IA
319/524-8912

Turf Products Ltd.
West Chicago', IL

312/668-5537

DACTHALlll is a registered trademark of S.O.S. BIOTECH
@lOFTANOL is a registered trademark of the Parent Company

of Farben Fabriken-Bayer, GmbH. Leberkosen



RICHmonO.ILLInOIl

LEE BRUCE
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION

2830 W. BELTLINE HWY. • P.O. BOX 330
MIDDLETON. WI 53562

•

•
(608) 836-7041

OF WISCONSIN. INC.

the
bruce
companlj

8609 CLARK ROAD
RICHMOND, IL 60071

815-675-6545

RICHMOND
-FISHERIE -

• White Amur Now Available for
Biological Control of Nuisance Aquatic
Algae & Weeds.

• More Economical & Safer than
Chemicals

• Other Species of Fish also Available
for Stocking - Ask About Our
Complete Fish Management Services

YOUR NORTHERN IlliNOIS
DISTRIBUTOR OF TRIPLOID

WHITE AMUR

June is Rose Month
James A. Fizzell

Sr. Ext. Adviser, Horticulture
June is the month set aside to honor everyone's favorite

flower. Roses have a place in every yard, and there are no
secrets to having beautiful roses.

SITE SELECTION comes first. Roses need at least six hours
of sunshine each day. Failures usually result if gardeners pick
sites that please them rather than the roses. So, avoid shady
areas.

DRAINAGE is second only to sunlight in importance. Roses
need a soil that is well drained or the plants will have difficulty
surviving the winter. It may be necessary to build raised beds
to provide adequate drainage in some area .

ANY GOOD GARDEN SOIL will produce roses. Heavy soils
and sandy soils can both be improved by adding organic matter
such as peat moss, leafmold, or composted animal manure.
Spade 3 to 6 inches of the organic matter into the top 6 to 8
inches of soil.

SELECT PLANTS with thick canes which show no signs of
shriveling, and choose only varieties recommended for this area.
Dig the hole deep enough so the bud union is just at the soil
level when planting is completed.

ROSES ARE AVAILABLE now in containers so they can
be planted anytime. This makes selection more fun too, since
you can see what the blooms will look like.

THE IMPORT ANT THING about cutting, is knowing where
to cut. Starting at the flower, examine the stem until you find
a leaf with five leaflets on it. Above this five-leaflet leaf you
will see leaves with three leaflet and possibly some single leaves.
Fully developed leaves with five-leaflets are most likely to ac-
company buds that are mature enough to develop into strong
flower-bearing stems. By cutting just about a 5-leaflet leaf in
the middle of the stem, sufficient foliage will be left on the plant
but you will provide adequate stems for cut flowers too.

Floribundas which bear clusters of flowers are not usually
used as cut flowers but faded blooms should be cut to stimulate
continued flowering. As each bloom in a cluster fades, remove
it. And when the last blossom in the cluster is gone, cut the
stem back to a point one-quarter of an inch above the first five-
leaflet leaf.

Taking too much stem, when cutting can harm roses. A bloom
cut with a long stem takes a large number of leaves and the
reduction of foliage may slow growth delaying further blooms.

HOW TO HANDLE THE TOUGHEST TURF ON EARTH
For every job you've got, there's an E-Z-GO
designed specifically to handle it - quietly,
efficiently and with the least amount of
labor. With carrying capacities up to 1500
pounds, a complete range of trailers, and
adaptibility to almost any accessory, they're
a team of superbly versatile workers .

E-Z-GO Chicagoland
PO. Box 548

24404 N. Highway 12
Lake Zurich, IL 60047

Call Bruce Johnson or David Davis at 312-438-5511.

•
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Bent Sod That Fits
Your Course
ToaTee!
from tee to
green .. _

• PENNCROSS BENT SOD
• PENNLlNKS BENT SOD
• PENNEAGLE BENT SOD
• XL-l00 BLEND SOD
• A FU LL LIN E OF LAN DSCAPE

SUPPLIES
Illinois' largest sod grower~.
3900 West 167th Street,
Markham, IL 60426 '
312-596-7200 .

INTRODUCING
the

BROUWER
GREENSMOWER

don't just take
our word ...
COMPARE

• QUAlITY
• RElIABILITY
• SERVICE

THE NEW BROUWER GREENS-
MOWER , , , built to meet the
challenge of the modern golf cour-
se, For a superb "tournament
finish" on your greens trust the
Brouwer Greensmower to deliver,
cut after cut. Compare it to the
competition and see that feature
after feature it comes out ahead.

Features like: special har-
dened alloy steel bedknife and
cast iron holder; bearing mounted
gears in the traction and reel
drives; gear engage from main
drive on the reel clutch; 1/8 in. to
1-3/16 in. setting for height of
cut; self pre- load taper roller
bearings; transport sulky and many
more.

A combination of built-in
quality engineering features that
no other greensmower can match
and that guarantees your greens
will be the envy of others who

.. .i.......... choose to miss the "finest cut" -
. CUT THE BROUWER WAY.

CHRISTENSEN
POWER
EGUIPMENT INC

Manhattan-
Monee Road

815·469·5898
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Serving northern Illinois

Please, call us today! Whatever your tree needs
to buy, relocate, or transplant ...

312/481-5224
Member of: ILeA, ISNA

Irrigation Engineering Co.
...SOUND ENGINEERING and QUALITY MATERIALS

Your Exclusive

LAW~ANt~!! [*J!!!!!~.
Distributor

2612 S. 9TH AVE. • BROADVIEW, IL 60153
(312) 450-1400



The Wetting Agent with Proven Results.
Over 800 Golf Courses in the U.S.A.
use NAIAD Central Injection Systems.

THE LOOK ...
Greener. More Uniform Turf Color .Includlng Banks And Slopes

THE SAVING ...
More I"'gatlon Water Goes Directly Into The 5011

naiad
Turf Products. Ltd.
2 N 255 County Farm Ad
West Chicago. IL 60185
1312) 668·5537/231·8441

Bo Jo Turf Supply Co.
24356 Harvest Hills Ad
Frankfort. IL 60423
(815) 469-6730

Home Office: Naiad Co Pleasanton. CA (415) 462-5855

PEERLESS FENCE CO.
3N381 Powis Rd.
West Chicago, IL

-Chain-Link Fencing -Driving Range Fencing
-Wood Fencing -Tee Protection Fencing
-Special Gates -Wood & Steel Guard-Rails

-Golf Course Work Our Specialty
312/584-7710 Hal Laman

"Golf Course Work a Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
Lemont, IL 60439

Jim, Tracy, Ray Murphy 257-6701

Ji
~.LAKE COOK

~ FARM
~ SUPPLY

Landscapers • Nurserymen I Golf Courses
• Turf and Agricultural Chemicals
• Common and Elite Turf Grass Seed
• Union Fork Tools
• Peat Moss - Bark - Mulches
• Root Lowell Sprayers
• Shaws and F.S. Fertilizers

WHOLESALE
SUPPLIER for

CUSTOM BLENDING OF BULK FERTILIZERS
OUR SPECIAL TV

Pickup or Delivered from our Bulk Fertilizer Plant
Custom Fertilizer Spreading Available

DISTRIBUTORS OF F.S. PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

GASOLINE. LUBE OIL. DIESEL FUEL

(§J LAKE COOKFARM SUPPLY
PETROLEUM TURF BULK FERTILIZER

DIVISION DIVISION PLANT
101 E. MAIN ST. 1214W NORTHWEST HWY. 170 CEDAR AVE.

LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047 PALATINE, IL 60067 LAKE VILLA, IL 60046
54Q.0100 991-4800 356-9600

"A New Tool From Down Under"
by Fred D. Opperman, CGCS

Glen Oak C.C.

A year ago when I was visiting
Australia and stopped at a golf
course, I saw an interesting tool
that I thought might have a use
here on our putting greens. The
machine was a roller that was
being used at the time on a bowl-
ing green. The bowling green that
I watched this machine roll was
Penncross cut as low as any of

our golf greens. This machine was/is used daily after each mow-
ing to help' 'iron" the surface. The bowlers are as fussy as our
golfers on the quality of their bowling greens and the speed of
their bowls.

After returning to the states, I wrote to the company asking
if their machine was used on putting greens and if anyone in
the states handled this machine. It wasn't too many days, that
one evening I received a long distance phone call from John
Ellul of the Golf & Bowling Machinery PTY. LTD. John was'
enthusiastic over my inquiry and questioned me more on how
the machine could or would be used in the states on putting
greens. Well, this discussion and interest in this type of a roller
led to many more phone calls and letters over the past 8 months.

In early Maya roller was air freighted (cost of $2,000) to
O'Hare and in a week, John Ellul followed up and came here
to show the machine to me. I had John talk to Ron Jones, from
Chicago Turf & Irrigation who agreed to help demo the unit
this coming year and see what kind of response it may have
in this area.

I was really surprised and pleased to see how well it did func-
tion on rolling our greens. The machine is different in that you
sit on it facing one end and it rolls left and right. The 'speed
of the roller is really surprising for it travels at about 4-5 miles
per hour with a qualified operator at the controls. It takes about
10-12 minutes to roll a 5,000 square foot green. It would be
a perfect machine for rolling the greens in the spring. The
machine measures 3 feet by 2 feet and has three 41/2" rollers,
with one roller being the drive roller. The machine weighs just
over 600 pounds (or about 43 stones, as John would say) with
the weight of the operator. This machine was made special for
golf putting greens by being only 3 feet long instead of the nor-
mal 5 feet used for bowling greens. I foresee the use of this
machine for the final rolling of tees and greens just before
seeding or sodding. Then using it after the seed is spread or
after the sod has knitted and needs rolling before mowing. My
main purpose was to be able to roll a green and then not cut
it as low as some people are now doing. At the present, I have
not had the time to check it with a stimp meter since the deadline
of "The Bull Sheet" is a month before you receive it in the
mail. By the time you are reading this, I will have some test
data and will write another article to bring you up to date.

If anyone is interested in seeing this machine in operation you
need to talk to your local sales representative from CT&I. Any
other questions you may also call me.
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• PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.

We sell an air-dried, uniform and
free flowing top dressing.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED IT.

HUMUS - BLACK SOIL

HENRY FRENZER

MARTIN IMPLEMENT
SALES. INC.

16400 SOUTH 104th AVEN,tJE
ORLAND PARK, IL 60462 PHONE: 349-8430

.- --- - --_. ------ ...-. --., ...

---- .-_ .... -- -.

I ~ I------ -- ...~~ ... -- ---

2&01.
Fa«aIClDE

~RH6NE-POULENC AG COMPANY

F? O. Box 12014,2 1: W. Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
919/549-2000

620 Webster St.
Algonquin, IL

60102
Area Code 312

658-5303

~u~ot!J
GREENSMOWER

•

•
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"The Natural Look - So Old It's New"
by Paul Voykin

Briarwood C.C., Deerfield, IL

Perhaps golfers in our state would be interested in knowing
that it was a golf course superintendent from Illinois who helped
initiate golf courses to the natural Scottish golf course look, in-
cluding wild grasses and wildflowers. Some people still think
it was the golf course architects Pete Dye and Jack Nichlaus
who started the trend toward this Scottish look. Almost
everybody now is taking credit and I think that's expected.
Famous people always bring highlights to whatever they are
doing. Their influence certainly has promoted what I helped
start and brought to attention with a controversial speech about
15 years ago in New York at the August U.S.G.A. meeting
entitled Over grooming is Overspending. Since that eventful
presentation, I have given the same speech more than a dozen
times across the country and in Canada. Golf Digest published
my story and the prestigious industry magazine Public Works
gave me much credit for pioneering golf course perimeters in-
to wild grass and flower meadows and allowing some areas to
grow natural like St. Andrews and other old country courses.

In essence my presentation was simply that we superintendents
should not overgroom the whole golf course so meticulously.
Yes, concentrate even more on greens, fairways, and tee
management, but don't carry out the ridiculous wall-to-wall
manicuring and overgrooming to such a steep degree that we
are pricing ourselves out of golf course business. Leave some
golf land for wild animals, birds, and flowers. Make the golf
game more challenging and enjoyable, the way it was meant
to be by the founder and architects of this wonderful game, and
not this present-day look of synthetically manicured and expen-
sive backyards clipped to an unnatural perfection.

Whenever I gave that overgrooming talk to my fellow
superintendents and others, or wrote about it, or was quoted
in articles and magazines, the reaction by some was that I had
lost my marbles. Most of the others didn't take me seriously.
But then something happened. The high cost of maintaining
country clubs drastically accelerated in the 70's and rose each
year at a relentless pace and everything changed. Concern set
in about the high cost of maintaining golf courses, and slowly
my idea of wildflowers and the natural look suddenly didn't
sound so looney, because it saved money. Now the elite golf
course architects were the first to begin shouting its virtues
whenever they broke expensive land for a new golf course.
Something else happened, also. People began to be deeply con-
cerned about our ecology and environment. Scientists who had
been warning us for years about old mother earth and the
dangers facing it due to too much technology and poisonous
emissions began to be closely heeded.

Today I am happy to say thousands of golf courses have set
aside natural areas to prosper and spread. Many golf courses
enhance these restful areas even more (like I have) with beautiful
native flowers and grasses. And, of course, golf course ar-
chitects continue to build courses with that "Scottish look."
Landscape firms and seed companies are making a bundle by
providing the natural look to golf courses, parks, industries,
schools, highways, verges, and even homeowners. The natural
look has taken over in our landscape and not just grown and
forgotten in old graveyards and railroad rights of way.
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WOODPRODUCTS
CUSTOM WOOD SIGNS

DESIGNS FOR HOME AND BUSINESS-
THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS.

LET US CREATE A SIGN FOR YOU ...
Golf Courses, Riding Stables, Forest

Preserves, Apartment Complexes, Business
Offices - Allow us to create a special look for
your special needs.

B & N WOOD PRODUCTS DOES MOST
ANYTHING IN WOOD - TALK TO US.

(312) 554-9068
110 LAURIE LANE. OSWEGO, IL 60543

Country Club
Greens Grade

Fertilizers
Gold Cup quality for great-looking
greens, tees & fairways.

• Small Homogeneous
Granulation

• Less Mower Pick-up
• High Methylene Ureas

(W.I.N.)
• Four Unique Formulations

18-4-10 90% Org.
8-4-24 30% Org.
18-3-12 70% Org.
18-0-18 80% Org.

Great on fairways even at lower
rates won't sp~~kle like blends

LeSlnon
TOTAL TURF CARE

1-800-233-0628
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